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The Theaters Do a Very Tidy
Business for MidsummerTide.
TRUMP CASD AT THE BALDWIN.

"Saints

"

by the Palmer
and Sinners
Company— Joseph R. Grismer
and Miss Phcebe Davies to Open
an Engagement at the Bush"
Street in Lights and Shadows.''
Continued Strength of "The City
"—Mr. Burrill Leaves
Directory
the Tivoli With the Arrival of
" The Vice-Admiral " General

syllables

they "are right."" (Jowetl's translation.)
After all, from tbe god who, by means or a
niacliiua. Is enabl- (1 to play bis part by making
the uecessaiy explanations and givingthe required reasons, to the god bo controls Ihe machine itself, is, perhaps, not a very long step to
lake; but the ancients certainly never took it.

Their "deus ex machlna" never controlled tbe
machine, but, uu the contrary, was controlled
by it.
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and argued so convincingly for Hie proposed
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was sent iv. 'Ibe

theatrical people, wuh tbe aid of Congressmen
Mason, Baker and others, are sanguine that the

bill will become a law.
Edgar Weiro, a young English actor, has been
engaged by Louis Aldrich to play tlie leading
juvenile part In "The Editor' the coming season.
Why, how now, Louis?
Mr. W. E. Ilayden. Stuart Robson's manager,
docs not believe the comedian's collapse ou
account of the death of his wile Is permanent.
The London Gaiety Company, including Miss
Florence siugln, leturued to Loudon, Friday,

Women Who Have Keen Initiated
in.Masonry.

-

18th July.
Marcus Mayer lias severed bis business relawill
tlonsiwllb llrurv E. Abbey, and- In future
devote tils attention to eulerpiises lv which he
is personally interested.
Ilrismer .lid Company.
Miss Emma Tbvrsby will make a tour of the
The stage of the Bush-street Theater will be
Pacific Stales next fallunder the management of
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Mr. ,1. B. Wekerlin. in his recently published
second volume of bis "Musicians," says that
Wagner, while struggling lor a precarious wage
In Fails fifty years ago, arranged a pianoforte
edition of Donizetti's "La Favorita." His name,
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0 rigin cf the Liberty Cap-Marriaga Contracts.
Patents and Claims— What Is a Generation—
Bancroft Fire.

The Call's Query Column is conducted with
a view to aid all seekers after knowledge of general Interest.
Catch questions willnot receive any attention.
No opinion willbe given In this column regarding the reliability or character of auy person or
firms in this cllv or elsewhere.
Questions, answers to which are In the nature
of an advertisement, will not be answered.
Every Inquiry roust have the true and full
name of the sender, as well as the correct residence. Any inquiry Hint lias nut (be correct name anil address or the sender will
be treated as IfIt was not aliened, and the
writer need not expect au answer.
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Freemasons— S. F. J.,

Mention.
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Q. C.Villquote from the Trestle Board for July,
In which Is published au article on that subject,

credited to the Madras Masonic Iteview. The
writer Is Brother H. J. Wbymper. and the language employed by him Is as follows: "Ibelieve
that not only one, but live or six cases of female
initiation have actually occurred, and that there
may have been other cases, the circumstances ot
whlchli.ive not been made public, will be conceded as not Improbable where a secret Institution Is concerned." Inconnection with the above
sentence is the following foot-note: "The followingare the names of female members: Hon.

Leger (Airs. Richard Aldworth) of Newmarket, County Cork, Mrs. Beaton,
Countess Halilick Balltoczy, Mine, de Xnlntrallles, .Mine. ti'Eon." The article gives some of the
records
regarding
Miss St. Leper's Initiation In Lodge
No. 44 of Ireland
"
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was detected and afterward Initiated in due
form," and further, that '• there is some reason
to believe that she never advanced beyond the
degree of entered apprentice. It is certain tbo
Grand Lodge of 11eland never took any steps to
cancel the proceedings and that Miss St. Leger's
membership was duly recognized." The cbcumstances ol Mrs. Beaton's initiation are said to
have resembled those ol Mrs. Aldwoith and "it
was with reference to this event [quoting Irom
the article] tbat Brother lliiuhau lemarked he
could not see what else could be done; neither
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floating
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in
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his sentence was indefinitely postponed, old
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matter of that, of Edltha in the "Burglar," chlna ol the theater, lv the "Cratvlus" of Plato,
-..•-,.
but gets thinner as he grows richer.
George \u25a0C. Wells, the young man who certain legal conditions invents or discovers
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we can look for the truth of first names. Deprived of Ibis, we inu-t have recourse to a 'dens ex
niacliiua' like the name poets who have their
gods suspended In the air; and we must get out
ot the difficulty,in their fashion by saying that
'the gods gave tbe first names, and, therefore,

by Daniel Frohmau, manager of the Lyceum
Theater, New Yolk, which is iv Itself almost
sufficient guaramee of Us excellence.

"^ .

pressing

PAGES.

"

legally constitute
Independent Inventions
application unless they
detenu upon each otbernnd cotiliibute mutually
to a single result. (2) In the Instances noted
by you the inventor may, perhaps, In the first
and third claims, not be granted anything not
possessed in the second claim, yet there may be

DRY QOODS.

iv

three distinct "useful arrangements of parts,"
or improvement or application thereof," dependent upon each other or nor, as the case may
be, aud yet contributing
to tbe one result— the
Invention. The drawings would perhaps better
show the differences.

Human Figure— L.M. H., Alameda, Cal.
Your query probably refers to Ihe lollowing
mathematical proportions, according to which, it
is said, the Greeks made their statues: The
whole figure is six times the length of the foot;
the face, from the highest point of the forehead,
where the hair begins, is to the chin one-tenth
of the whole statue; the baud, from the wrist to
the end of the middle linger is the same; If the
length of the face Irom the roots of the hair to
the chin be divided Into three equal parts, Ibe
first division determines where the eyebrows
meet, and the second tbe place of the nostrils;
the height from the leet to the top of the bead Is
the same as the distance fiom the extremity of
the fingers when the arms are extended.

We are now Hearing the terminal days of our IMPERATIVE LIQUIDATION SALE and all goods will posi-

tively be sold at special liquidation prices. Every yard
of goods in our store must be disposed of and buyers
are thus afforded an opportunity to secure bargains
such as are seldom offered in

ItIs the Public's— J. W. OX., Poway, Cal.
A county road passing through your farm and a
stream of water Bowing through your farm and
also crossing ibis road, undoubtedly A can drive
bis cattle along this load aud water It at the
crossing stream as often as lie pleases In reason.
The fact ibat your farm is patented has nothing
to do with the controversy. Itgave you no superior rights over the public tn the use of the
road. The road, if a county highway, must have
beeu dedicated to the use of the public.
What Is a Generation?— G. S. McC, City.

Century Dictionary answers your
"The
What period ol time is implied by

question,

the

word
'.'" as follows: "The historical average, or ibat of all Ibat pass the stage of infancy.
is commonly leckoned
at about thirty years,
while the physiological average, or that of all
who were born, is only about seventeen years."
generation

And we counsel our patrons to immediately anticipate
their wants and make their needed investments at our
counters as early as possible. Our

Not Untitled to Vote—J. F., City. According
Section 1084 of the I'olitical Code of
California as amended April It), 1880, "no na-

tive ol china, no idiot, Insane person or person
convicted ot any Inlamous crime, and no person
heieatlor convicted of the embezzlement or misappropriation ol public moneys, shall ever exercise the privilege of an elector."
Fbobablt an Error— J. C. F., Santa Paula,
Cab Ibe announcement that $10,260 lias been
Included iv the Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill,
for the purchase of the right of way from the
lliieueiiie Light-bouse to the county road. Is
probably a telegraphic error. The Q. C. has
seen another dispatch published giving {1260
as the sum.
Charcoal Asphyxiation— F. f., Virginia
City, Key. In a room 10x12x10", provided all
leaks are stopped In the apartment, the lonics
which would hum: from the chaicoal tillingthe
cylinder of a common plumber's open and portable furnace would be sufficient to asphyxiate
the luckless occupant of that chamber. Dou't
try it. '.-...
Bancroft Fire— G.S., City. The fire in the
five-story-aud-basement
structure
on Market
street, known as the Bancroft Building, look
place on the Moth of April,1886. The alarm for
liv same was turned In iiom Box 48, at 3:55
o'clock in the afternoon. The estimated loss
was $850,000.

LIQUIDATION PRICES

None can approach, and when ladies think of this they
willrealize the wisdom of trading with us. Every department furnishes its quota of -bargains.
We continue to sell all Remnants at positively half
price.

---

\u25a0

H. O. TOBIN

943, 945, 947, 949, 951 Market Street.
'

Coin for Jewelry— P. J., City. It is not
unlawful to make jewelry out of United States
com; but it Is unlawful to circulate as coin
Piece winch has been defaced or mutilated lv ibe
making up of jewelry.

California gold charms.
Uranus' Satellites— W. 11..
motion of the satellites of Uranus ls

Yuma's Population— W. R. G., City. The
population of Yuma, Ariz., was rated at about

1800 before the recent census.

Not Legalized— J. S. H., City. Congress has
not legalized the 30th ol May (Memorial day) as
a national holiday.

PARK REPORT.
Improvements Advised by the Superintendent.
An elaborate report of the Hoard of Park
Commissioners for the fiscal year ending
June Doth last lias been filed in the clerk's
It
office of the Hoard of Supervisors.
states that the benefits derived from breaming and recreation grounds in cities are so
well understood that money is less grudged
by tax-payers for the purpose of extending
ana beautifying them than for almost any
other purpose. New York, for instance,
expended last year on Central Park, containing SiS acres, 51,135,200.
The State
Legislature also appropriated an additional
57.">0,000 for completing Central Park and
improvements on lliverside and Morning
parks.

The following is also contained in the re-

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-AT-

LEADING CUTLERS

120 Sutter Street, Room 23.

Square Glass Cabinet Picture Frames, regu-

for 10c
Cabinet Frames, regular
for 15c
<;.a.ss
Hand Painted, All
Cabinet Frames,
regular price 50c
for *Jsc
Fancy Pattern, Florence Metallic HairItrusb. regular price 35c
for 15c
lar price

The Largest Manufactory in the United States.
ONLY HKADQUAKTERS FOK

Fancy Decorated Fans, regular price-*
Folding Pocket Fans, regular price 25c.

AT LOWEST PRICES.
self-measurement
apl3 SuWe tf

BB|||f> nil

mlllLnHL

Don't fail to visit our Art Booms, New
Novelties arriving dairy, at Moderate Fricss.

WATER

Goods delivered free InOakland Alameda, Berke-

ley and San Rafael.
Country orders promptly filled,

lins Kaia

818-820 MARKET STREET, ...

AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.

15, 17, 19, 21,23

aveuue and BHick Point and
avenue to the Presidio. The Govis understood to assist in the enterprise.' In tllis manner a good duvc will be
opened
to tbe leservatioo and ou McDowell
avenue to Its western termination. By extending the drive by Point Lobos Creek, near the
Spring Valley d in, and on to Twenty-fourth
aveuue, a connection may be made with die
drives to Golden Gate Park, a little to the west
of Strawberry Hill,or by Inking the Point Lobos
road via the Cull House the park may be euleied tioiu the west. This continuation would
afford a new, easy and delightful drive, taking
In aud viewing ail the huge public grounds
within the City limits. At nieseut ihe people of
the city are obliged to drive to the western part
of the Presidio reservation and return, the
reseivatiou is open at all times to the public,
and is for all practical purposes one of the recreation places of the clly. Your Commissioners
have favoied the giltof trees, slnubbeiy, plants,
etc., from the park grounds In a spirit of reciprocity lor the general public use, for which the
grounds aie tendered by the various officers
who have from tune to nine beeu lv charge.
with Van Ness

LIEBIC CO.'S

JjIMeod tl

ernment

Coca Beef withCitrate of Iran Tonic

I

Sick Headache I
.Positively Cared

lf*AS3T^ir9^
Ha^y**hf\W
_^§_*_nyig
«^_T__rf_i*_»
Lii?- |GtffaK
IriBaaksSsi
j^a^aaaaaaaaal

byl

I

thesa tittle pu-*-.
The} also relieve »Is_
tress from Dyspepsia ,H
ludigestion and Too;

Liebig Laboratory and Chemical Works Co.,

-|

the|
TOE-f
Bowels!

.New York, Paris an.l London.
LiKßto Co.'s Coca Beep Toxic embodies t'u ii-.*.
tritlveelements of the muscular flbar, blood, -»;» .
and brain of carefully selected healthy buiio^Si, sj
dl&solredas to make it readily digestible by tat
weakest ot stomachs. It also embodies the toils
Life flintit I
nutritive virtues of the Coca or Sacred
toe lncas, the grostest or known ve,rotam nucrleis *
tonics, the whole r>oi:.^ ,li«3olre-I !n \u25a0 -"uinsicesl
quality of An-:ii!M:> Sherry, trus eoatawttai ti
the most perfect autriUTe raooostrucitye tO't:o fti
vneruti to the mc Itt-at ,>\u25a0 .'. :ji ;ijiu'rt;.

and prevent Constipation and Piles. Thc_{
smallest and easiest to take. Only one pillall
dose. Purely vegetable. Price 25 cents. f|
CO., tnfa, Key reriS
C-U.ISS

iimmwßmvßsmwmwmmßffl
a\,2\ Ml1 1II.V Wy tt
11

Prl< r, SI ._f__*r Bottle.
Sold by WAKULKE A- CO.. cor. Moat? .m.<rir a-tl
Bush
all rirsiand cir. foU add Sutter sts., and oc'J7
tt
ciass druggists.

ui«o COMPANY'S

OF BEEF
EXTRACT
Heat Flavoring Stock
forSoopj,

Cheapest

teio-tes

licet Tea, "an invalustimulant." Annual said

Made Oislies and sauces.
able tonic and agreeable
8.01M.00U Jari

As

A MASHER BUKIKIiID FLOUR.

\u25a0

Not. Wanted Anywhere.
Patrick Barry, a partly tic, was before

TAX-I'
a ATERs"AnE

asalrove.
•
Sold by Store-keepers, Grocers and Druggists.
UKIIIU'SEXTBAOT OF MEAT CO., lAd, Loudoa
TbSuly
SC3U

ELYS

Qatar rH

Cleanses the
Nasal
Allays
Inflammation,

\£i*A~r/t^CllsrcCOUJl

.

P.assages.l^^^

V^nafjftYfmnm
#i
?.-*-^
W§ cjM
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Heals the Sores,

"^.fli

/

!

v;

STANDARD, ]
erlanger,

,

J.

TUB REASON THOUSANDS CASXOT GET Ct*nET» of
Chronic. Private, Sl«dal Craplalnts, Ntrrou; DIUIIT,Caaud Manhood, Liver, l.unf, /.
natural Ta.te. Loss of Memory Troubles,
Impurities of th.
Rl:i,Mt, Kldoer and Stomach
Blood, I'iiiis.ici. Sores and other Skin •><\u25a0»«\u25a0 i.Is owing to a
eoinpllcatloa called rrosiatorrhuja vita Hyperesthesia, which
reuiiires special treatment.
DR. LIKDtO'S nmSOIUTORIto. ln^h.-nnlrp^ttlTPcnra
with Prostatorrbtea. No. 3
Ar ib in IN\u25a0«<' nacoaiplteattd
Pri.-a of lnrico-ator, %2 i ease of six
cures ProstatoiTh'ea.
bottles, fit): half-sixe bottles, half price. Books to men free.
I DR. UKBtG A CO. for nearly a quarter of a century hare
made a specialty of Diseases of Men. Disease, however inn.i:. speedily, thoroughly cured ; recent cases ina few days;
luveterat. cases skillfullytreated; charges moderate.
Consultation Free, fall or address. 4»>o Geary street, Baa
Francisco, tal. Private entrance, 405 Mason Street, \u0084
Av.ml newkatatof ptdfonoa* noer\ A
.rums, whose
makers are as unroU- -;
1

.

\u25a0

,

and unskillful as they are un-

scrupulous, guarantoelns; cures for $5, or offerlns to refund.
,Don't
bodeceived— jet DR. l.lKuu: 3 INVIuuItATOR.
-
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]122J73 Barrels of Beer.

FOR*" mH ONLY!
GENERAL AND MEKVOTJ3
AP(.^ITIVF
ru 1,,t FOR
DEBitrryj weakness of body
MEND;
and
and ALL TROUBLES
_?
fITTTO
*»• *-'\u25a0** **Arising
Early Indiscretions.

Ral.nst
*

'

'•-;• .*.'.

llV.ll.rilfoil.

front

Itnlnrr,!.

Ibaal.t.!- faWllai11011

--

rilK-iniUXT—Bra^nt, la a da;. Slsa 1.,11r. rntat itSlates,
TrrrlloHr,, ami r'arria^i toni.(rl^«. Vi»n tan
writ, raral
Book, full ..plaaallna. and trmnni asallrd ,"..l<-.1 frre.

.
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BUFFALO. N. V,
tf

"TfINSY PILLS!

-
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i\ •abbs
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ASK
FOR IT.
JyloSuTbtf
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Veritable

EUxiTi,of Life was a failure,
liiTigand at Dr. Liobig's
is the original and
orator
,genuine
on application; per- onl
Vital
Elixir.
- b

sonally or by letter.

Sold During the Year

For Sale at All Principal Saloons.

one .knows that

TCrT

vjrown-S«iuard's

Sent Free

Hood's
One Dollar
100 Doses
trulSeoa

_

Lager Beer!

EXTRA PALE, f

toigorate

~
Ifyou decide to take Flood's Sarsaparilla do not
be Induced to buy anything else instead. :. In some
stores persistent effort is made to sell other articles
when Hood's Sarsaparilla ls called for, simply because a little more profit willbe made on the substitute preparation.- Now we submit that such efforts are not honorable, and ought to be discouraged by all wholikefair play. Therefore lf you call
for Ilpod's Sarsaparilla Insist upon having it, and
nothing else. Isn't that fair ?

.

:
WIELANQ
S CELEBRaTEII
JOHN

'm DR., LIEBIG'S

To Prove its
Wonderful -Power
and superiority,
f\ *.Kottle
WW be given or

•••

'

i%-'Hi,
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r
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TRYTHE CURE. AY-FEVER
A particle Is applied Intoeach
and agreeRestores the
Senses or Taste
and Smell.

Do Not
Be Deceived

Sold by all druggists. $1;six for $5. Prepared only
'\u25a0 by C. I.HOODi- COL, Lowell, Mass.

iIKUF.UY NOTIFIED THAT
certified copy of the Assessment Book contlie City and County's portion of the perproperty taxes for the year lr-PO has this day
been receive.!. The personal property taxes for
city air'l county purposes are now due and payable
* \u25a0'
at the oflice of the undersigned.
The above-named taxes Millbecome delinquent on
MONDAY, August 4. 1890. at 6 o'clock r. k.. niter
which time 0 per cent willbe added to the amount
thereof.
Tax-payers willplease tend for their bills as early
B
as possible.
Positively no checks received after Friday,
' August
•
1, 1890.
.
For the convenience of those par"
\u0084"» \u25a0-*
t ,-t
call during the daytime, the office willr
.'•,.,
during
evenings
7to9p.
from
the
»1
u.
m.
•
August Ist and 2d.
THOMAS OM'.:i""..•
Tax-collector of the City and Count; >i !-«'< ft ,,
Cisco. New City Hall.
Dated San Francisco. July 14, 1800.
: I ".".

taimnf
sonal

only with fae-«l mile of Justus
von I.iel,lj-*ssignature inblue across label,

Genuine

the Commissioners of Insanity yesterday
because he had been sent from the County
Hospital to the Home ol the Inebriates ou
nostril
la
the ground that he is not considered a lit
I'rlco 50 cents, at druggists; by mall, regissubject for treatment. Dr. -Wlndele said able.
tered, ISO cents. JiLY BROTHKits. SB Warren St.,
delllyTttSuTnAWy
the removal was a gross outrage, owing to New York.
the serious illness of the patient. Mayor
Pond then ordered Barry to be returned to
the Comity Hospital.
/\u25a0_-.

Sarsaparilla

TO_TAX-PAYERS!

NOTICE

With a Man
' in Woman's
Clothes.

A young man, named William Tory, living on Iladdon avenue, Camden, has for
some time past -been annoying a young
lady of that city by his frequent visits and
tender missives, lie was told by the maiden
that lie was not wanted, but he persisted in
annoying her, and she finally appealed to
her cousin for relief.
When a letter was received requesting a
meeting in front of the Cooper Hospital for
Friday evening the cousin got a friend lo
dress up as a woman nnd meet the masher.
Oilier friends were lying in wait and they
greeted Tory with a shower of flour, sawdust and similar articles. After pleading in
vain for mercy the fresh young man took to
his heels and escaped amid the laughter of
his inamorata and her friends, who had
witnessed the whole performance.—Philadelphia Record, July 20th. *

.
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Finest and

1

Highest Medals at Principal Expositions.

\u25a0

ness, Nausea, Drows
JriO?S, Fad Taste In
Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain inthe Side,
PID IJVER, &o. They regulate the

avenue driveways.

(Registered)

A Purely Natural and E-wilr in,-\u25a0-*;.\u25a0•
Tonic Tor Invalids, Dyspeptics au'l Debilitated itroken-ilowu Constitution* ami
Restorative forConvalescent*.

Iliriorserl and Prescribed hr the Most
Imi.i.'ii! Physicians uf l.uruim
antl America.
FKEPASKD O.NLY 11V THE

Hearty Eating. Aper
ec * remedy for Di^zi-B

*

IPaagtaaa^aatal

Superintendent McLaren recommends the
establishment of an arboretum, the construction of a lake for decorative and irrigation purposes and the widening of the

He Flirted

mm

I'HELAN BLOCK.
jas TuTrrSq tf

OFFICII :
104, 106 and 108 Drumm Street.
*9"Telephone .".:;«.

forming an

for lOr
for 15c

.

/ETNA
/tlHA

The work is now going on by property-owners along Lombard street, connecting that street

..

lllack Satin Fans, In Plain or Decorated.
regular price 60c
for 25c
Fancy Decorated Muslin Faus, Olive-wood
Stick, regular price tiOe
for 35c
Fans,
Feathered
Hone Sticks. All Shades,
regular price $1
for 50c
Hand-Painted. Satin Feather-Top Fans, regular price *125
for 65c
Fancy Feather La Tosca Fan, Decorated,
regular price $1
for4oc
Extra Quality Satin Fans, Fancy Decorated,
inAssorted Wood-Sticks, regular price
$1
for50c
Heal ostrich Fans, regular price $1 75
for $1 00
Extra Quality Satin Feather-Top Fans, regfor SI 00
ular price $2
Longfellow Flush Album, Fancy CenterPlate, holding -10 cabinets, regular price
for SI 00
*2
Flush Album, Extension
Square-Shape
forSOc
Clasp, regular price SI &0
Plush Dressing Case, Containing Comb,
Prush and Mirror, regular size, regular
for SI 15
price $2

Constantly Kept on J \u25a0;.•.:. nnd Knit to Order

Illustrated catalogue
with
1-lauks sent free on apjtliration.

Usc

Fancy Kmbosseti
price 35c.

BATHING SUITS!
ATHLETIC SUITS!
BICYCLE SUITS!

port:

Tlio Secretary reports that tho receipts
for the year amounted to 8130,219 33; disbursements, 8125,804 17, divided as follows:
Construction and improvement, 870,955 02;
maintenance, 843,299 24; stock, $6140 10;
miscellaneous, 82109 21; salaries, 83300.
The work performed during the year was
as follows: Drives constructed, 0500 feet;
drives widened, 2400 feet; walks constructed, 4100 feet; walks graded and not
macadamized, 0500 feet; water-pipe laid,
21,450 feet; trees and shrubs planted, 107,--304. There are now 205,301 trees and shrubs
iv the nursery, valued at $31,294 25.

jyl!7it

uvoilAWv WILL & FINK,
AND BAZAAR.
KNItJ"!NGGO. THE

City. The
retrograde,

from east to west, being opposite to those of all
other heavenly bodies.

7

11IZw

He Is a Native of China— li. 13., City. A
white man born iv China may be a native of
China, but be cannot be a Chinaman, because he
is of tbe Caucasian race, while the other Is a
.',.>. *.;.-;
Mongolian or Asiatic.

No Such Coins—ll. 8., city. The United
States Mints have never coined gold bailor quarter of a dollar pieces. Such pieces are simply

THTJSTES.

Dr.CATON'S RELIABLE IOMPOOND,forLA.
in. orlgl.
niKSnreSnl'e. Prompt. KflTerluMl.
nal and only genuine Womau't Salvation,
Atall druggists, or by mail. Si. (Sealed) Mci rsiatps.
catos BTkdic'ai. Bt-£CUTC CO.. Boston. Ms.
609 and 511
"\u25a0THE RICHARDS DBUO CO..
•
myi3 Su ly
Market st,. S. ¥. CM., Agents.
\u25a0
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